The main purpose of this study is to examine the relations between brand trust, brand affect, attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. In this regard, an online survey was conducted on sports shoe consumers in Turkey. 428 consumers participated in the survey which has been open for two months on the relevant web page. Hypotheses, which were proposed within the framework of the research model, were tested with structural equation modeling. The results indicate that there is a positive relation between brand trust and brand affect. Brand trust is also positively related to both attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. Contrary to expectations, brand affect exerted no significant impact on behavioral loyalty.
Introduction
To date, brand loyalty concept has been a quite important issue in several points for most of the enterprises. Some researchers suggested that the brand loyalty routinize the consumers's purchase of the brand and it is a force that resist the consumer's shift to other brand. Thus; it can be said that the value of the brand increases as much as the customer loyalty to the brand. Because; the most significant aim of creating brand value is to ensure the flow of the brand loyal customers (Yoo et al., 2000; Travis, 2000) .
When marketing literature is reviewed; there are several researches which review the determinants of brand loyalty concept and the factors that affect it (Beerli et al., 2004; Kim & Yoon, 2004; Jensen & Hansen, 2006; Consuegra et al., 2007) . The great interest of the researchers to the brand loyalty concept is based on the fact that the brand loyalty is a quite important concept in both theoratical context and especially for the pragmatists.
Although there is not a common consensus on the method for how to measure the brand loyalty; when the relevant literature is reviewed, it is seen that measurements for the brand loyalty is usually classified under two categories namely as attitudinal and behavioral measurements and therefore it is understood that the loyalty is a dimensional concept (Thiele & Bennett, 2001 ). There are several factors that influence the consumers' attitudinal and/or behavioral loyalty towards the brand.
In this study; concentrating upon brand trust and brand affect, the roles of these factors on brand loyalty has been discussed. Besides the direct impact of brand trust and brand affect on attitudinal and behavioral loyalty, also the mediator impact of brand affect on the relation between brand trust and brand loyalty has been analysed. In addition, the relation between attitudinal and behavioral loyalty has been examined. In this context; the current study aims to examine the relations between brand loyalty, brand affect, attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. It is thought that the analysis on the relations between these four structures will have a conceptual contribution to the relevant literature and provide different insights about brand loyalty concept. 
Literature Review and Hypotheses

Brand Trust
In the literature, there are several studies on brand trust (Lau & Lee ,1999; Ballester & Aleman, 2001; Harris & Goode, 2004; Ballester & Aleman, 2005; Kim et al., 2008; Mohammad, 2012) . It is stated that brand trust is an important mediator factor on the customer behaviors before and after the purchase of the product ; and it causes long term loyalty and strengthens the relation between two parties (Liu et al, 2011) . Brand trust can be defined as the willingness of the average consumer to rely on the ability of the brand to perform its stated functions (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001:82) .
Despite that the brand affect is more spontaneous, immediate and is realized with less consideration; brand trust covers a well thought, designed and considered process (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001) . Even if there is a difference between brand trust and brand affect when the processes are considered; brand trust is one of the significant variables that has an impact on brand affect (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001; Halim, 2006; Sung & Kim, 2010) .
One of the most important factors which directly influences brand loyalty is brand trust. The impact of the trust on loyalty becomes exclusively relevant and important in case of decision taken for changing the brand due to high level of perceived risk and obscurity (Ibanez et al., 2006) . Trust plays a key role in increasing brand loyalty and also has an impact on the factors such as sustaining market share and price flexibility which are related with marketing results (Gommans et al., 2001 ).
In most of the studies; brand loyalty is measured and evaluated in respect of two categories namely as attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. There are studies which explain the significant impacts of brand trust both on attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty (Matzler et al, 2006; Matzler et al., 2008; Anuwitchanont, 2011; Ok et al., 2011; Hanzaee & Andervazh, 2012) . Based on the above discussion, the hypotheses are developed as follows; H1: Brand trust has a positive effect on brand affect. H2: Brand trust has a positive effect on attitudinal loyalty. H3: Brand trust has a positive effect on behavioral loyalty.
Brand Affect
Brand affect describes the relations between consumers and brand under certain category and it can be considered as the general evaluations of the consumers for brand (Matzler et al., 2006) . Brand affect can be defined as a brand's potential to elicit a positive emotional response in the average consumer as a result of its use (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001:82) . It is stated that under the conditions when the brand affect is much, brand loyalty also needs to be higher (Dick & Basu, 1994) .
Considering the creation of brand relations and its sustainability, it is stated that brand affect should be considered as an important antecedent of brand loyalty (Matzler et al., 2006) . When the relevant literature is reviewed; it can be seen that there are several studies revealing the relations between brand affect and brand loyalty. These studies discusses that brand affect has meaningful impacts on attitudinal and behavioral brand loyalty (Taylor et al., 2004; Matzler et al., 2008; Jahangir et al., 2009) . H4: Brand affect has a positive effect on attitudinal loyalty. H5: Brand affect has a positive effect on behavioral loyalty.
Attitudinal Loyalty
Attitudinal loyalty approaches brand loyalty mostly as an attitude and focuses on the psychological commitment of the consumer (Odin et al., 2001) . Attitudinal loyalty concept refers to consumers' deal with the intensive problem solving behavior that covers the brand and feature comparisons and leads to strong brand preferences (Bennett & Thiele, 2002) . Within this context; attitudinal loyalty is an analysis of the consumer attitudes that include the consumer's psychological loyalty for the brand (Quester & Lim, 2003) . Measurements for attitudinal loyalty use the attitudinal data which indicate the affective and psychological factors within the structure of brand loyalty and it is stated that these measurements are related with the commitment and loyalty feelings (Bowen & Chen, 2001 ).
It is said that there is a relation between attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. While Bennett & Thiele (2002) discussed that behavioral loyalty is an observable result of attitudinal loyalty; Thiele & Mackay (2001) discussed that the correlation between attitudinal and behavioral loyalty should be positive. Also some reviews on the issue revealed that there is a relation between attitudinal and behavioural loyalty (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001; Halim, 2006; Carpenter , 2008; Huang & Zhang, 2008) .
Therefore, the hypothesis is proposed as follows; H6: Attitudinal loyalty has a positive effect on behavioral loyalty.
Behavioral Loyalty
Behavioral loyalty considers brand loyalty as a behavior. The person who buys a certain brand continuously is loyal to this brand (Odin et al., 2001) . Behavioral loyalty can be defined as a behavior that is shown by a consumer to a brand within the form of repeated purchases (Back & Parks, 2003:420) . However; behavioral measurement are insufficient to explain how and why the brand loyalty develops on the consumer (Dick & Basu, 1994 ) and they do not enable the study to reveal whether the repeated purchase arise from situational reasons or different complicated psychological causes other than habitual actions (Odin et al., 2001) . Behavioral loyalty can be described as purchase loyalty as well.
Method
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explain the relations between brand trust, brand affect and brand loyalty. As stated in the previous section, brand loyalty concept is measured under two different dimensions namely as attitudinal brand loyalty and behavioral brand loyalty. In this context, the main problematic of the study is to reveal the role of brand trust and brand affect on attitudinal and behavioural brand loyalty and to analyse the relations between these structures.
Sample and Data Collection
The population of the research includes all of the sports shoe consumers in Turkey. Due to some restrictions such as time, cost and difficulty to reach all the population, the study has been limited with the sample. As there is no sample framework for the consumers who use the relevant product; convenience sampling method has been used in the study. Data have been collected via an online survey launched in internet between September-October 2012. 428 consumers participated in the survey used for the study.
Product Selection
As a product category, sports shoe has been used in the current research. There are several reasons for selecting this product. Almost everybody around us use one sports shoe brand and their level of awareness and interest towards this product is relatively high. Besides; today, sports shoes have been indispensable for the consumers; especially for the young ones; due to the comfort they ensure. Moreover, these product do not only provide functional benefits but also they are able to provide psychological benefits. Hence; during the selection of these products, besides the trust for the brand also the affective factors can come to the forefront. Within this context; it can be said that the sports shoe brands have the potential to impose both brand trust and brand affect on the consumer.
Scales
The questionnaire used for the research contains two sections. In the first section, there is demographic information related with the sample. In the second section, there are scales used for testing the research model. Five-point Likert type scales (1=Strongly Disagree ... 5=Strongly Agree) have been used in the survey. 
Analysis Method
Proposed hypotheses have been tested with the structural equation modeling. In this regard, SPSS and AMOS programs have used for data analysis.
Results
Participant Profile
Demographic features of the participants are shown in Table 1 . 
Validity and Reliability Analysis
Before applying to structural equation modeling, measurement model has been tested with Anderson & Gerbing's (1988) .69 BL2 (I will fulfill the everlasting purchasing will over this brand)
.93 BL3 (I wish to continue purchasing over this brand)
.80 As both the fit indices and item loads of each factor are high in acceptable levels (>.69); it can be said that convergent validity is ensured for the dimensions used in the measurement model. Discriminant validity has been calculated using the AVE results that are between .66 and .75. AVE values exceeded the square of phi estimates for the constructs, providing disciminant validity. Thus, all factors in the model are in different structure from each other and discriminant validity was ensured (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Fornell & Larcker, 1981 ). Thus; it is possible to say that the measurement model is valid and reliable.
Correlations among the constructs in research model is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Correlations among constructs According to the Table 3 , correlation values between the structures in the model have ranged from .47 and .92.
Structural Model and Hypotheses Test
In order to test the hypotheses of the research; structural equation modeling has been used. Structural model is shown in Figure 2 . Fit statistics of the structural model are indicated in Table 4 . According to the Table 4 , it is seen that all the fit indices related with the structural model are within an acceptable levels. Also, it is revealed that the brand affect factor in the model explains variance in the ratio of .48, attitudinal loyalty factor explains .31 and behavioral loyalty factor explains .90 .
Results of the hypotheses in the research model are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 indicates that H1 hypothesis, which suggests that brand trust has a positive effect on brand affect, is accepted (β = .70; t = 13.368; p < .001). H2 hypthesis, which suggests that brand trust has a positive effect on attitudinal loyalty, is also accepted ( β= .18; t = 2.589; p < .05). In a similar way; H3 hypothesis, which suggests that there is a positive relation between brand trust and behavioral loyalty, is supported ( β= .28; t = 5.543; p < .001). A positive relation between brand affect and attitudinal loyalty is revealed and H4 hypothesis is also accepted ( β = .41; t = 5.625; p < .001). Statistically, it is seen that brand affect has no significant effect on behavioral loyalty. Hence H5 hypothesis is rejected ( β = -.03; t = -.483; p > .05). The last hypothesis of the research (H6) indicates that attitudinal loyalty has a positive effect on behavioral loyalty. This hypothesis is also Vol. 5, No. 2; 2013 supported ( β = .80; t = 14.053; p < .001).
The direct, indirect and total effects on the dependent variables in the research model are shown in Table 6 . 
Conclusion and Discussion
In this study, the relations between brand trust, brand affect, attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty have been analysed. First of all, the validity and reliability analysis of the measurement model has been applied in the study.
Once the validity and reliability of the measurement model has been confirmed, the relations between the latent variables in the model have been tested with structural equation model.
Analysing the relation between brand trust and brand affect, it has been concluded that brand trust has a quite important impact on brand affect. It is also seen that this result supports the findings in the relevant literature (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001; Halim, 2006; Sung & Kim, 2010) . In this context, it is possible to say that a consumer, who has trust for the sport shoe brand he/she uses, has also a positive affective reaction for this brand at the same time.
Concerning the relation between brand trust and brand loyalty, brand trust is positively related to both on attitudinal and behavioral loyalty. But; brand trust is much more influential on behavioral loyalty. In addition, brand trust is effective on attitudinal loyalty with the mediation of brand affect. It is seen that brand loyalty increases as brand trust increases and this result also supports the literature (Gommans et al.,2001; Matzler et al, 2006; Matzler et al., 2008; Anuwitchanont, 2011; Ok et al., 2011; Liu et al, 2011) .
In contrast with the findings of Chaudhuri & Holbrook (2001) where brand affect positively influences attitudinal and behavioral loyalty, this study's findings showed that brand affect has no significant effect on behavioral loyalty. Thus, we have assumed that brand affect does not make a meaningful difference for sports shoe consumers' behavioral loyalty.
Literature related to consumer research mention that attitude is a factor that leads to behavior. With this study, it has been suggested that attitudinal loyalty has a positive and strong impact on behavioral loyalty. In this context, it can be suggested that this result agrees with Chaudhuri & Holbrook (2001) , Halim (2006 ), Carpenter (2008 and Huang & Zhang (2008) demonstrating that attitudinal loyalty influences behavioral loyalty.
Limitations and Future Studies
This study has been concluded within the framework of three limitations. The first limitation of the study is that the research is also conducted on sports shoe consumers. Besides, results of the research have been obtained by an online survey method. Similar to the other online surveys, the sample in this study includes only the ones who are willing to answer the questions in the survey and this causes the second limitation. Also, as the psychological states
